
 

 

 

ARMED FORCES DAY   
 

Armed Forces Day took place last Saturday 26 June 2021. 

 

Showing support for the Armed Forces provides a much valued morale boost for the troops and their 

families. You can find out more about what they are doing at home and around the world by visiting 

the official sites of the Royal Navy, British Army and Royal Air Force  
 

The UK Armed Forces defend the UK and its interests. They are busy working around the world,      

promoting peace, delivering aid, tackling drug smugglers, providing security and fighting terrorism.  

 

The Cadet Forces (Sea Cadets, Army Cadets, Air Cadets and the Combined Cadet Force) currently   

support over 130,000 young people in more than 3,000 locations across the UK. Cadets learn life and 

career building skills as well as gaining vocational qualifications. 

 

Joining the Army: 
 

WHAT IS A STANDARD ENTRY SOLDIER? 

 

Standard entry soldiers, are people who have joined the Army and are able to start their Initial (Phase 

1) training straight away. Most people between the ages of 18 and 36 join this way.   

 

You'll need to be between 16 and 36 (or older for some roles, like Musicians) to join as a regular      

soldier. You can find out whether you can join with the can I join quick check.  

 

SOLDIER JUNIOR ENTRY 

 

If you’re 16 or 17, you’ll start as a Junior Soldier at the Army Foundation College in Harrogate. 

You should be at least 15 years and 7 months old to apply. 

 

If you’re 16 or 17 you'll train at AFC Harrogate as a junior soldier. You'll learn all the skills you need, 

from map reading to how to handle a weapon.   Once you've finished the course at Harrogate, you'll 

be old enough,  trained and ready to join your unit, as a soldier in the Regular Army.  

 

Travel, sports and adventurous training are big parts of AFC life. Having so many experiences together 

means classmates soon become friends. Education is also important and you’ll leave with                

qualifications as well as a trade. Courses last 20 or 40 weeks.  

 

To find out more: https://apply.army.mod.uk/ 
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Careers Guidance Interviews (BM8) 

 
From the 12 July 2021, I will start to meet with the  Year 10 & 11  (new year groups as at 28 June 2021)
students regarding their career guidance interviews. 
 
Students will be given an invitation including the date, time and location. 
 
The guidance interviews are confidential and students will receive an action plan which we can then     
review anytime in the future.  In Year 13, at College, they will have another careers interview so this     
action plan is helpful to support this further  guidance. 
 
Here are some useful guidelines on what the students will expect  when we meet: 
 
The Careers Guidance Interview is a 1:1 meeting between you and me, as your qualified careers adviser. 

 

Your interview will last for about 30 minutes. We will agree on what you would like to talk about and    

together we will make an action plan about your next steps. 

 

You will be able to talk about yourself and your future - I am here to help, support and guide you - and 

most importantly to listen. 

 

What sort of things will we talk about? 

 

It can be anything from your favourite classes; what else you are involved in at school; how you are 

getting on with your option choices; what you enjoy doing in your spare time; your skills, strengths and 

weaknesses; your choices after you finish school; how to find out more about further learning and the 

world of work - this is your time, so we can discuss anything you would like to. 

 

Do you think it will help you?  I hope so! 

 

It may give you new ideas to think about that you haven’t considered before; it can help to make choices 

clearer; we can look at where to find the information you need; it can help you understand how to make 

decisions; you will feel more confident about yourself. 

 

We can also look at Labour Market Intelligence/Information (LMI) 

 

This is a great tool for looking at the most popular jobs in the South East, salaries and opportunities. It is 

important that you understand the type of employment that is available in our local area and whether 

you would need to move or commute to find the job and/or salary you would like. 

 

There are so many other resources we can look at together, or I can provide you with the web links to  

research for yourself. 

-oOo- 

 
Year 11 students will be expected to submit their College applications  by the end of the year, so those I 
do not see by the end of this academic year, will be invited to a discussion in the start of 2021/22,         
realistically from  the middle to the end of Term  1.   
 
If you have any questions please feel free to contact me: Tracey J Holden, Careers Adviser 01424 735475, 
careers@bexhillacademy.org 
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 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z6NappSFwPg 

Forensic Scientist 

Forensic scientists prepare traces of physical evidence for use in courts of law. 

The average salary, from a starting scale to experienced, ranges from £18,000—£45,000 

Typical working hours are 37 to 40 a week and you could also be on call at short notice. 
You can get into this job through: 
 a university course 
 an apprenticeship or by applying directly 
University 
You can do a degree or postgraduate qualification in: 
 forensic science 

 a related subject like chemistry, biological science, physics or medical sciences 
It may help to choose a university qualification accredited by The Chartered Society of Forensic 
Sciences. 

Entry requirements 
You'll usually need: 
 2 or 3 A levels, or equivalent, including chemistry 

 a degree in a relevant subject for postgraduate study 
Apprenticeship 
You may be able to start by doing a research scientist or a laboratory scientist degree apprenticeship. 
It will help if you do your apprenticeship with a company that provides forensic science services, or 
with a police force that has its own in-house lab facilities. 
Entry requirements 
You'll usually need: 
 4 or 5 GCSEs at grades 9 to 4 (A* to C) and A levels, or equivalent, for a higher or degree              

apprenticeship 
Direct Application 
You can apply directly to forensic services providers if you've got a lot of lab experience, and          
qualifications in science, especially chemistry. 
Career tips 
If you want to specialise in recovering data from computers and mobile phones, you'll need relevant 
experience and qualifications. Useful subjects include computing, electrical engineering, electronics or 
physics. 
Skills and knowledge 
You'll need: 
 to be thorough and pay attention to detail 

 patience and the ability to remain calm in stressful situations 
 the ability to accept criticism and work well under pressure 

 the ability to think clearly using logic and reasoning 
 knowledge of public safety and security 

 excellent written communication skills 
 the ability to work on your own 

 legal knowledge including court procedures and government regulations 
 to be able to use a computer and the main software packages competently 

http://www.csofs.org/Accredited-course-search
http://www.csofs.org/Accredited-course-search
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BM7—Further /Higher Education  - Events and Open Days 

Plumpton College have some Year 10 Parent Evenings to help you to guide your child into further study 

and   career choices, together with an opportunity to learn about vocational education.  The College have 

a huge choice of courses across the land-based sector.  Their website is very informative and you may 

wish to have a look before joining one of the parent evenings: https://www.plumpton.ac.uk/courses/16-

courses/ 

  

Courses range from Adventure, Education and Sport, Agriculture, Animal Management, Floristry, Game 

and Wildlife Management, Horticulture, Motor Vehicle and Veterinary Nursing there are many more! 

 

Y10 Parent Evenings are:  

Wednesday 14 July 

6-7.30pm 

 

Please contact Schools Liaison for more details/to book onto one of the sessions.  

The East Sussex College Group have postponed their Year 10 Taster Days—please see 

the following  message: 

 

We are committed to providing Year 10 with an opportunity to experience East Sussex 

College in person and are now working on alternative approaches for the early part of 

the autumn term next year. We are looking at linking a visit and taster event to the 

planned Year 11 Open Events. We will share more information on this soon. 

There are still lots of ways you can find out about our courses and what it's like to 

study with, including our virtual open event - www.esclive.co.uk 
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Bexhill College have announced that they will be offering more group tours for Year 11 students until the 
15 of July. The group tours can accommodate one prospective student and one parent/guardian with a 
maximum of three households per tour to ensure that social distancing guidelines are met. Guests must 
ensure that they socially distance from their tour guide and wear a face covering at all times when on-
site. 
 
They have asked that anyone who has previously booked a Bexhill College tour not to book again as they 
want these tours to be an opportunity for students joining us in September that haven’t had the chance 
to view the College yet. 
 
To book a tour, please visit – https://portal.bexhillcollege.ac.uk/collegetours/ 
 
Any questions, please contact marketing@bexhillcollege.ac.uk or call on 01424 214545 extension 1143 or 
1152  

http://schoolsliaison@plumtpon.ac.uk/
https://portal.bexhillcollege.ac.uk/collegetours/
mailto:marketing@bexhillcollege.ac.uk
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Apprenticeship Roadshow  14 July 2021 

(BM7)  

Book a free place at the online Apprenticeship Roadshow event taking place on Wednesday 14 July at 
6pm. You will have the opportunity to hear from local employers with live vacancies, training           
providers and apprentices  
 
Book here: https://new.eastsussex.gov.uk/jobs/apprenticeships/form-apprenticeship-roadshow 

Following the success of the first virtual options event What Next Sussex will run again on 7 October 2021 
for free, for Year 11 & post 16 learners and their parents. This time the whole event will be accessed from 
the Get Career Confident website with lots of opportunities for learners to engage with specially curated 
content, as well as chat to Post 16 providers and search Post 16 opportunities. The event will also run into 
the evening for parents and carers where viewers will be able to watch.  

Please register your interest now to attend the event at Please use this form to tell us you'll be joining the 
What Next Sussex virtual event on 7 October 2021 (google.com)  

https://www.getcareerconfident.co.uk/what-next-sussex-2/what-next-sussex-overview
https://www.getcareerconfident.co.uk/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQWAjHYdvJfL9zAUie2wUiQT9cTS9kWzOysrhu3cwmxGRurA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQWAjHYdvJfL9zAUie2wUiQT9cTS9kWzOysrhu3cwmxGRurA/viewform

